The appearance in spring of the copepod Calanus finmarchicus in continental shelf waters of the north-eastern Atlantic margin has been hypothesised to be mainly due to invasion from across the continental slope rather than in-situ overwintering. This paper describes the application of a hydrodynamic circulation model and a particle-tracking model to north-east Atlantic waters in order to assess the influence of the flow field and ascent migration parameters on the spring invasion of C. finmarchicus.
Introduction
Productive populations of C. finmarchicus are found in the upper layers of both ocean and shelf waters throughout the north-easth Atlantic (Matthews, 1969; Planque and Ibanez, 1997) , but aggregations of overwintering copepodites are restricted to layers at 500-2000m depth in the ocean (Heath et al., this volume) . No open shelf aggregations comparable to those on the Scotian shelf off eastern Canada (Herman et al., 1991) or in the Gulf of Maine (Durbin et al., 1995) have been located in the eastern Atlantic. The relationship between continental shelf and the oceanic population has been subject to speculation for many years. Wood (1932) concluded that the summer populations in the northern North Sea were too great to be accounted for by in-situ development and reproduction of the population numbers in winter, and that the area must be restocked each year from beyond the shelf edge. This idea was supported by Williams and Lindley (1980) , Krause and Martens (1990) and Fransz et al. (1991) . Backhaus et al. (1994) outlined a hypothesis whereby physical processes at the continental slope might facilitate the transport of overwintered copepodites from depths of 500-1000m, across the shelf edge and into the North Sea each spring. Subsequently, field and modelling studies in the EU-project ICOS (Investigation of C. finmarchicus migrations between oceanic and shelf seas off north-west Europe) showed that most of the important features of the Backhaus hypothesis could be supported by field observations and particle-tracking models.
Dense aggregations (up to 650 m -3 ) of overwintering copepodite stage CV were found in the deep overflow water of the Faroe-Shetland Channel and southern Norwegian Sea , whilst a tracking model driven by output from a 3-D hydrodynamic model of the region showed that under appropriate meteorological conditions a proportion of these copepodites could be dispersed into the North Sea during their ascent migration in the spring 4 . Application of year-specific hydrographic and meteorological data for the period 1958-1983 to the tracking model simulated annual invasion indices for the northern North Sea which were highly correlated with abundance of CIV-CVI copepodites measured in the Atlantic inflow to the North Sea by the Continuous Plankton Recorder Surveys .
One of the objectives of the EU-project TASC (Trans-Atlantic Study of C. finmarchicus) was to extend the concept of the Backhaus hypothesis to other regions of the north-east Atlantic margin. This was achieved by:
• a large-scale mapping of the spatial distribution of overwintering copepodites (Heath et al., this volume) ,
• development of a hydrodynamic model system to simulate the space-time dynamics of the flow regimes in the region, and
• development of a particle-tracking model to simulate the invasion of a range of shelf sea regions in addition to the North Sea.
The present paper is focussed on the last two points of the above TASC objectives. The main goal of the hydrodynamic modelling was to provide time-dependant flow fields for the particle-tracking model. The north-east Atlantic is characterised by two substantially different flow regimes, the North Atlantic Current system at the surface, which carries warm saline water poleward, and the deep outflow of cold water from the Norwegian Sea into the Atlantic.
The latter follows the topography across ridges and through various channels southward. Both current systems are strong and persistent but show variations in speed and transport rates (Harms et al., 1999) . To account for time-dependant variability of hydrography and currents in the Iceland-Faroe-Shetland area, we decided to produce daily mean hydrodynamic flow 5 fields of a climatological, so-called 'typical year'. These flow fields were used in a sensitivity study of the particle-tracking model in order to assess the robustness of shelf invasion by C.
finmarchicus with respect to variations in four key migration parameters: overwintering depth, ascent rate, ascent timing and depth during residence in upper layers.
Materials and Methods
The hydrodynamic model
The current fields in the north-east Atlantic were simulated with the Hamburg Shelf-Ocean
Model (HAMSOM) -a three-dimensional, baroclinic level-type model which solves the primitive equations of motion with finite differences on an Arakawa C-grid. The numerical scheme is semi-implicit which allows for economical time steps (Backhaus, 1985) . The implicit algorithms are applied for the external gravity waves, for the vertical shear stress and for the vertical diffusion of temperature and salinity. A second order approximation in the time domain is introduced for the Coriolis term and for the baroclinic pressure gradient in the equation of motion. For the pressure field, incompressibility and the hydrostatic equilibrium are assumed, incorporating the Bousinesq approximation.
Vertical, sub-grid scale turbulence is parameterised in HAMSOM by means of a turbulent closure approach, proposed by Kochergin (1987) and later modified by Pohlmann (1996) . The scheme is closely related to a Mellor and Yamada (1974) At open boundaries, the sea level is prescribed. At the sea surface and bottom, kinematic boundary conditions and quadratic stress formulations are applied. The surface heat flux between the ocean and atmosphere is determined by the air and sea surface temperatures, relative humidity, cloud cover and wind speed. These values enter bulk formulae, describing long-and short-wave radiation and sensible and latent heat fluxes (Schrum, 1997) .
Hydrodynamic model configuration
Following the example of Hainbucher and Backhaus (1999) 
Hydrodynamic model forcing
Topographical data for both models were taken from the ETOPO5 data base (Hirtzler, 1985) . The coarse resolution model was forced with four different wind scenarios, which comprised seasonal means of spatially variable winds taken from the Hellerman data set (Hellerman and Rosenstein, 1983) . The initial temperature and salinity distributions were taken from the Levitus (1982) separately. The low frequency components, averaged over 10 years, were overlaid with the high frequency variability of one particular year. Additionally, the whole averaged data set was adjusted between 31 December and 1 January in order to create a cyclic year of forcing.
The result was a so-called 'typical year' that represents on the one hand a repeatable climatological mean situation, but on the other hand included high frequency synoptic variability (eg. storms) with similar properties to realistic forcing.
The fine resolution model was run to a cyclic stationary state (>4 years) using the prognostic mode of simulation. This implied that the three-dimensional advection and diffusion of temperature and salt, sea surface heat fluxes from meteorological forcing and a weak relaxation to seasonal mean Levitus (1982) salinity data. Additionally, seasonal mean values for river run-off were used. For the North Sea and the Norwegian Coast, the values were taken from Damm (1997) and for the river run-off around Iceland, the values were evaluated from Ólafsson et al. (1993) and Rist (1990) .
Particle-tracking model
The particle-tracking model involved an Eulerian integration scheme to simulate the horizontal advective trajectories of particles from the spatially and temporally varying flow fields generated by the hydrodynamic model, as previously described by Bryant et al. (1998) and Gallego et al. (1999) . Diffusive contributions to the velocities of particles were not included, so each particle trajectory was essentially deterministic and determined solely by the advective regime. Vertical displacements of particles were prescribed to simulate different ascent migration scenarios for C. finmarchicus. Tracking was performed at a fixed 1h time step starting on 1 December, and results were saved at 5d intervals until the end of May in the following year (180 days duration).
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The vertical displacement of particles was prescribed by 4 parameters: depth during overwintering (D 1 , m); depth during residence in the upper layers (D 2 , m); rate of ascent (A, m d -1 ); and date of onset of the ascent migration (T A , days from 1 December). Each particle was tracked at its overwintering depth from 1 December until the onset of the ascent migration.
Particles were released from a range of depths on a uniform 30km horizontal grid of locations covering an area of the Atlantic and Norwegian Sea extending from 56°N -69°N and 22°W -10°E. The abundance of overwintering C. finmarchicus in this region was comprehensively sampled over several years by cruises conducted during late November -mid-January (Heath et al., this volume) . A composite gridded surface of C. finmarchicus abundance (number m -2 )
was generated from the field data (Heath et al., this volume) , and from this the abundance of overwintering animals at each particle release location was estimated by interpolation. Each particle carried this abundance value with it throughout the particle-tracking simulation.
The progress of particle dispersal during a simulation was visualised by aggregating the initial abundance value carried with each particle into 30 km x 30 km cells arranged over the model domain, according to particle locations on a given date. The result was a spatial snapshot of the fate of the initial overwintering stock at a given time.
Particle tracking model strategy , these covering the range of estimates from field studies in the region (Heath, 1999) ; and T A = 30 December -28 February in steps of 10 days, this covering the range of possible onset dates estimated from field studies (Heath, 1999) . The performance of the particle tracking model with each combination of parameters was evaluated according to the scheme described by Gallego et al. (1999) . The initial abundance values of all particles which conformed to given spatial and temporal criteria during the tracking period, were summed for each model run. In particular, a set of so called 'target boxes' was specified in the shelf waters (Figure 1) , and all particles which entered these boxes within given date ranges were included in the summation process. The summed abundance for a particular run was referred to as the 'invasion index'.
Variations in the invasion index within the 4-dimesional parameter space were visualised by means of grey-scale-shaded diagrams. Each diagram represented the sensitivity of invasion to overwintering depth and ascent timing for fixed values of ascent rate and depth in the upper layers, with the grey-scale representing the value of the invasion index. A set of 9 such diagrams, each being generated from different settings of ascent rate and upper layer depth, portrayed the sensitivity of invasion over the full 4-dimensional parameter space.
Results

Hydrodynamic model results
In presenting results from the hydrodynamic model, we focus here on the flows across the (Turrell et al., 1999) which also compares very well with our computed values. The simulated northward inflow undergoes a significant seasonal variability. Inflow rates were highest in February (7 Sv) and lowest in June (3 Sv). This computed seasonality agrees also well with the above cited WOCE ADCP measurements that give highest inflow in winter and lowest in summer. Turrell et al. (1999) stated that the observed summer inflow was approximately half the winter rate which supports our model findings.
The simulated deep outflow through the Faroe-Shetland Channel also showed some seasonal variability. The computed overflow was strongest in June and lowest in Feb./March ( Figure   2a ). Again, these model result can be compared to ADCP measurements that reached a minimum overflow in autumn and a maximum overflow in spring (Turrell et al., 1999) . The 12 average overflow has usually been estimated to range between 1.7 and 1.9 Sv (Hansen et al., 1998; Turrell et al., 1999) . The simulated annual averaged computed overflow was 1.7 Sv.
The computed northward flow across the Wyville-Thomson Ridge (Figure 2b Verification of the simulated seasonally varying vertical flow structure is difficult due to the climatological character of the model results and a lack of long-term and high-resolution current measurements. However, observed mean velocity profiles (Turrell et al., 1999) suggest that the general structure is well reproduced by the model. It can be concluded that observed seasonal variations in the through-flow are not only caused by the flow intensity but also by variations in the vertical structure of the along-channel flow field, as the model suggest.
Due to the seasonal variability of the flow structure, a striking difference occurs in mid-depths in the Faroe-Shetland Channel. An example of this seasonal variability is given in Figure 5 which shows monthly mean horizontal flow fields between 400 and 600 m depth (layer 7), for Backhaus et al. (1994) , reinforced by the modelling and field observations of Gallego et al. (1999) , and Madden et al. (1999) , is that the northern North Sea C. finmarchicus production is sustained by invasion from overwintering aggregations in the Faroe-Shetland Channel . To isolate the contribution of particles originating in the Faroe-Shetland Channel to the North Sea invasion index, the index summation was restricted to particles carrying an initial abundance >10 4 m -2 . The results (Figure 8) showed that invasion by particles originating from north of the Iceland-Scotland Ridge on 1 December was restricted to a narrow range of parameters, but the underlying pattern was essentially similar in that combinations which minimised the time spent in the deep circulation regime promoted invasion of the North Sea.
Invasion of the Norwegian shelf was less sensitive to wintering depth and ascent timing than invasion of the North Sea, as indicated by the fact that there was less contrast within the individual panels of Figure 9 than Figure 7 . However, the sensitivity with respect to ascent rate and depth in the surface waters was similar in both areas since the contrast between panels was similar in both cases. As for the North Sea, rapid ascent from overwintering at 600m to shallow depths in the surface layers, promoted invasion of the Norwegian shelf region.
Invasion of both the northern and southern Faroese shelf waters was less sensitive to all of the parameters describing vertical displacement behaviour than invasion of the North Sea or Norwegian shelf (Figure 10 and 11) . Invasion of the northern Faroese shelf was more sensitive than the southern shelf including Faroe Bank, but in both cases, the weakest invasion resulted from the slowest ascent rates from the deepest overwintering depths and with the latest ascent timings.
Discussion
Our particle-tracking simulations robustly predicted a spring invasion of the Faroes, Invasion of the Faroes and Norwegian shelves was less sensitive to the wintering depth and ascent timing parameters used in the particle-tracking model than for the North Sea. This must indicate that these regions are accessible to a greater proportion of the overwintering stock, and that variations in the circulation regime and hence particle advection play a lesser role. As a result, variation in invasion of these regions should be less than for the North Sea, and the results may suggest that the North Sea is a more marginal area for colonisation by C.
finmarchicus than the Faroese and Norwegian shelves. Detailed long-term (>30 years) monitoring data from Faroe and Norway are not available to the same extent as in the North Sea. However, indications from Continuous Plankton Recorder data are that these areas have not exhibited the long-term decline in C. finmarchicus abundance that has been detected in the northern North Sea Fromentin and Planque, 1996) .
In conclusion, our results indicate that simulating the spatio-temporal dynamics of C.
finmarchicus requires attention not only to representations of hydrodynamics, but also the resolution of variability in overwintering and vertical migration parameters. 
